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“We are going on an airplane
tomorrow”Alicia explained to our two year old
right before bed. Before she even finished, he
let out the happiest little “ok!” and ran for his shoes and jacket.
We are shocked that our five month old has been on 12
airplanes, and our 2 year old is now building up frequent flyer miles!
When we look back over 2011 so far, we can see how that has been
possible. !
The majority of our phone calls begin with people asking us
“Where are you?” and it isn’t too difficult to
understand why, considering the amount of
travelling we have done: After getting home
from a long Christmas/support raising trip in
Seattle-Tacoma, we took another weekend in
January to speak to Intown PCA church in
Atlanta. !In February, we were the guests at
First Presbyterian's mission's conference in Demopolis, AL and spent
about another week cold-calling around lower Alabama at other
churches. !We were invited to speak at a mission's conference in
Richboro, PA in March, and took the opportunity to travel to Virginia,
Delaware and Maryland speaking to several churches and donors.
!We settled down for a few
months in preparation for
the baby's arrival, but as
soon as Gabriella was born
on June 1st, Nathaniel was
getting ready to speak at
the MTW vision retreat in
Atlanta. !On July 1st, we
boarded a plane for New
York City to attend MTW's
month long pre-field training, and at the end of that trip in August,
we spent some time speaking to two churches in New Jersey and
meeting with potential team mates. !In September, I (Nathaniel) flew
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out to San Diego for a good
friend and supporter's wedding,
and spent a few days after
speaking to many pastors and
churches in the area. Then we
flew to the Northeast again
where two churches took us on
as their missionaries and when
we flew back home we stopped in Nashville and another church
took us on as their missionaries! In October, Alicia was in another
of our supporter's weddings, and came home to First Presbyterian
Church's (Chattanooga) big mission's conference where we were
being!commissioned!as their new missionaries. !And that brings us
to November, where we just got back from another trip, this time
to speak at Christ Church in Katy, TX, visit many other churches in
the area and spending a few days at Mission to the World being
assessed for a position in team leadership (for news on this and a
preview of our latest update click here: www.servinginkas.com)
“You are moving to Peru?!” Many of the people we meet are
shocked at our quickly approaching reality. We are looking at
moving companies, learning about customs regulations, gathering
passports, visas, extra birth and marriage certificates and one-way
plane tickets! We pray that we might be able to leave the USA in
January, and ask that you would pray to that end as well!
Can you please help us raise our lacking one-time expenses for
moving, language school, plane tickets and other one time needs
that need to be met before we can buy plane tickets? Our need is
still substantial yet reachable with your help! Please also
remember us for your year-end giving and consider sending in a
check with “Acct. #012762 – Gutierrez” in the memo line to the
donations address below.
With your help we can start the new year abroad!
With thankful hearts,
Nathaniel, Alicia, Jeremiah and Gabriella
Donations:
Account # 012762 (in memo)
MTW Donations: PO Box 116284, Atlanta, GA 30368-6284

1. Please pray for my mother. She has been through many cancer treatments and is now waiting on the Lord's will.
2. Please pray that our monthly & one time financial needs would be met so we can depart by January.

3. Please pray that we can work out the details of moving, obtaining visas and passports, and other items on our pre-departure list.
4. Praise God with us for all our new partnerships! 5. Pray for more missionaries to Peru!

